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ifk. Several bills hove been introduced
into the •Legislature looking to the repel,'
of the Dotal{ Lion Liw, but there i not
'like] to be an serious move in that guar-,
ter. e emoep!! oarnTs 7wan7Fo lug It"
into the Doi

Stir' Tho Daily' Oi•apliie ought to kilow
that the epitOleiin party does not depend
for success upon the .supporgof daily news-
papers in New York City. The, people
depend upon their home,paPoti;' in
they put more confidene'115;tn in' those
thq lifcc leitrnpd to.gistrast.,

el. Fret I.!etnilLeslcs, of the State
t;oclngical ,coictaission;jrill .aeeept, our
thaetionfor a copy of his report for the
yeaV:llB;74 -Welave tothstd time to ox.

. 16164131Y,' but from a mere eursort
glaiioe;lieiftnlge the CtiMukission has been
pushing their lshnrs'as vigorously as time
and weather.would' permit.

toy Wo notioel that the Obsirutan of
the, Republican State Central Committee
has issued a•Ctillffsr a tneeting of the Coln.
mitteo,,! at the Loahie' Hotel, in Harris.
burg, on. Thursday, the 4th of March, at
2 o'clock, P. IV. The call does not state
the object or&Meeting, but we presume
it is fur fixing the. time fur holding the
Republican State Convention. If this is
the object we cannot see the necessity fur
so much haste. The election will not be
helll until next ..tirovembet, and it will he
plenty, of time for the State Convention
in July or August next. The. Republi-
cans will not permit any soap judgments
to be taken against thenr. So, be aisv.

veL, R. Milton Speer yesterday moved
to sisipend the tales, and adopt a- resolu-
tion, dectating,that in the judgment of
the,gowie,the-aleetion-of a President for
a third tarmis, against the traditions of
the republic ;-'-iolirn violation of the exam-
ple Of Wishington; now sacred as law
itself; and would, be hazardousalike to
the liberties. ol!.the people, and the free
institutions of-thd:otittatry. The modesty
of this gentleninn' is - 'proverbial,. but in
this case-it shineswith n ,peCuliar lustre,
for it is not-m any months since he himself
fought with all his,energy to get-the nom-
ination for a: thick' terin for Congress, and
failing, abuSedlcii successful rival'and his
friends for watitof good faith in not giv-
ing it, to.him. It is 'only a wonder that
his re elution did not state that it was
"against the .traditions," etc., for allepub-
lican to ioTA 'office '"at all.—Ahnqown
Tribune.

WHO IS TO BLAME ?

"Huntingdon county a few years since,
was able to give $OOto 900 Republican
majority. Last year it give a- part of the
Democratic State ticket a majority. Yet
we notice that the Huntingdon Journal is
exceedingly anxious to manage State pol-
itics., Would it. not be better to devote
its ittetiiion toits'own county,first ? When
it has succeeded in healing the factious
fights which have disgraced that county
and frittered away its once magnificent
Republican majority; it will be able to
spettc. mueh more authoritatively in State
matters."

The above, copied from the Pittsburg
Commercial, escaped our notice at the time
of its appearance in that paper. We take
this, our first oppgrtunity, to remind it
that much of the schism, that has existed
in this county, has been owing to the
countenance shown-by the Ring, which it
presents, to the heretofore dissatisfied ele-
ment. The opposition of the Ring to Mr.
Scott caused it to leau to his personal ene-
mies, and it is generally believed here, and
elsewhere throughout the State, that the
Ring spent large sums of money, during
the late campaign, to secure the defeat of
Col. McGowan, for State Senator, and
Messrs. jnyer and Robinson, for Repre-
sentatives. The Ringsters believed that
the defeat of these gentlemen would weak-
en Mr. Scott's.chances for re-election to
the United States Senate, an object to
which every member of that clique direct.
ed his best efforts. It was this treacher-
ous conduct that lost us the House ofRep-
resentatives and the State ticket. In short
theRing is responsible, we ore led to be-
lieve; for our severe defeat in this county,
the loss of a United State; Senator and
the defeat of the Slate ticket ! We may, in
the fitture, give some facts upon which
this opinion is based. .

A few years ago Pennsylvania gave the
Republican Party a majority of -10,000 or
50.000; this qtaltplthe Ring and a few
years of itsryie 3/ 44vobpen the means of wi_

ping out this handsomeRepublican majority
and handing theState over to theDernoerats!
It is high time that a better set of men
came to the front and took charge of the
party—men who do not scheme, from year
to year, to trick their fellows, who do the
voting and work, out of their share of par-
ty rewards. The old hacks have been
weighed in the balance and found wanting.
Their days, we hope, are numbered. They
have frittered away our once magnificent
Republican majority and in the future oth-
ers will be able to speak much more author-
itatively ,in State. matters. Is the Com-
mercial answered ?

It is estimated that the iC3 crop har-
vested on the Hudson, and valued at ten
dollars a ton, far exceeds the entire wheat
crop raiOd in the whole state of New
York:

There are thousands of persons who
wish to send a newspaper and at. the same
time write a few words to the receiver.
To meet this want., Postmaster Jewell is
maturing a plan of combining the postal
card with the newspaper wrappers, at 2
cents postage.

Private letters from Europe say there
will be very tittle emigration from 4bere
1;r the next-five gears, the laboriug.elasties
being greatly alarmed at Stories: teaching
them- of depression and stfferin;.v, in this
country.

The first train was run through the
great. lineman tunnel on Tuesday. The
train win4otnposod of three gravel cars
and a bia'oer *ith one hundred pas-
sengers. ".The passage was made in-thirty-
five militite9.

Our New York Letter,

Beech er—Tilton—BloA—Raii s :•k!
in the Metropolis—Dry Gooch;
—The Charity Ball—the
Presents—Smuggled Silk.

NEW Yoat. F. 15. 1,6i;";
13EEC IIEIT'-TILTON.

Now that Frail i 4 out or !lii
way, the sensation in the great tr.ig -f-:,1:1-

edy now being played in Brooklyn, i< t!ie
examination of Tilton. If Moulton -.1-;

surprise, Tilton is still more of one. 1'..0:n
the thee he stepped into the Witno-,s
he has held the attention of tile
verfelosely.•:,.He is even. a better witness
than .Moultoomas. ' The lawyers have nut
been able tobudge . him n particle; 1M
keeps his temper admirably, and is
and self-post:send as though be „were 4:;!

livering it lecture. His cave wear., :e
pression of madness'and he is tidy
worn by the long and wearing struggl..,—

. But heincontincting hiuniclf74lwirahly.
He says, nothing bunch or vindicative
Whenever his eyes rcsisupne his wife they
fill withtenderness, and his looks at *echee
are not ugly.

Tilton's testimony is very direct and
positive. It would ream that Moulton
and Tilton's testimony on2lit to convict
diceeher,• but nobody eon tell what Beecher
has in reserve. It is said that when !lc
gets upon tbe.stand the fur will fly. Ile
will deny the truth of alb the sta tenkents
of Moulton :pad 'Tilton, treating the wlmle
water asof•oonspiricy,. and claims, to be
able, to.show this. Ile has in readiness an
explanation fur all his own letters which
be claims will nuke them as ~ inn,wout as
new milk—that they referred to matters
entirely foreign to Mrs. Tilton, and are in
no sense confessions. Whether he can do
this or not ho keeps up his courage won•
derfully, and is not only not burdened by
the position he is in, but is even jelly.,—
MD... Tilton and Mrs. Beecher iu
the court-room all the time, and they chat
with Beecher from time to time as .j-by as
grigs.

The trial will occupy weeks yet, an 1 when
done, the public Will.be in the preeis,... po•
sition they were in the outset, for the jury
will never agree in the world. Plymouth
Church will accept it as an acquittal, and
the people outside will remain divided in
opinion as they arc now. Nothing will come
of it.

BLoon
Some years ago it *as given out by med:

ical authorities that consumption, in cer-
tain stages, could ha cured by drinking
warm blood from the ox. This treatment
was urged for not only consumptives. but
for all cases of weakness and general debil-
ity. Over two hundred people visit the
slaughter-houses in this city daily for this
purpose. They hold their glasses SO as to
catch the stream as it flows hot from the
dying anival, and drink it steaming as it
is. I ventured to taste it, and did not find
it so bad as I had supposed. It tastes
.something like now milk, with a slightly
saltish flavor. Tho habitual drinkers claim
to be much benefited by it, and many of
them have learned to like it. They only
take the blood from healthy, good-condi.
dolled steers that have been long enough
ofl• the cars to be perfectly cool.

RAILROADS
A nicetin„,-!' of the principal railroad

presidents of the United States is now in
progress at the St Nicholas Hotel. They
.are considering the expediency of contin-
uing the commissioners and the policy
adopted at Saratoga in July last. The
meeting was exceedingly harmonious, and
finally resulted in a resolution suspending
the power of the Western commissioners
temporarily as far as the freight business
is concerned., leaving the rates and general
management of the Eastboundtraffic in
the hands of the Western general freight
agents. This will give these gentlomen
an oppertunity to try their hands again,
and if they improve it, and restore bar
mony, and get rates back to a reasonable
competing basis, they will prove to their
employers, and the railway interests of the
country generally, that there is still left
in the country some brains and talent ont•
side of granges and commissions. The
railroad men are alarmed at the condition
of the business. The carrying trade has
dropped a full half in quantity andrevenue,
and the passenger trade is even wcrse.—
One prominent president, who is a ver)
Level-headed man, made the assertion yes-
terday that unless some change took place
very soon every railroad west of Buffalo
would be bankrupt before midsummer.—
Whether there is good foundation for this
prophecy or not, one thing is certain, the
railroads are in a bad way, and the manag-
ers are very despondent.

LIFE IN THE GItEAT CITY
Despite the hard times New York is very

gorgeous this winter. The turn-outs on
the Avenue and in the Park are as brilliant
as ever, and even wore so. Sales of ex-
travagantly costly furniture are as frequent
as ever, and the great jewelers and ex.pen►-
sive dress people a-re doing more than their
usual business. The fact is the society
woman in New York refuses to recognize
the existence of hard times. She consid-
ers it the duty of the man who takes the
contract of supporting her to furnish her
with what she wants just as freely (,110

year as another. If the poor fellow pleads
embarrassment and bad business, she an-
swers : "What is that to me ? I know
nothing about your horrid stocks. Ido
know that I want that diamond necklace,
tcd will have it." And she generally gets
it, for several reasons. A man always
stands in awe of a very handsome and very
fashionable, woman, and besides a great
many New Yorkers have discovered that
it is a very good thing when the inevitable
smash comes to have 650,000 to $100,400
in diamonds.aud such things which belongs
to his wife, to fall back upon. This is the
secret of very much of the extravagance
that is seen in the public places in the
city. The poor feel the hard times, and
those supposed to be rich may, also, but
the latter don't show it if they do. The
theatres are filled nightly, the parties and
balls were never more brilliant or expen-
sive. Of course smashes without number
will occur, but they are having a good time
while they can. This is the very centre of
Vanity Fair.

DRY GOODS BUSINESS..

The late seasons have nearly been the
ruin of the spring trade far the last two
years, running it close upon the summer.
There has been the usual slight advance
of prices, common at the very opening of
the season, and the few early buyers who
are after the warm, Merely look round and
price goods, anticipating that figures will
be lower in a short time. A member of
one of the leading houses here confessed
to-day, it was no use to deny that trade
was going beyond New York to the West.
It is useless to expect this city longer to
hold the position of the metropolis of trade.
The Country is too large for it. Chicago
and St. Louis form centres for their sec-
tions of the Country, and the lake ports
nearer the seabord hold their own, and
are getting more to hpld every year. It
is thought, that after the steady cold
of the winter, spring will open early, and
this year's trade be a genuine advance on
the last. •

THE CHARITY BALL.
this season was distinguished by the most
superb dressing and greatest display of
jewels at any of these popular balls, since
they were instituted. Good society had a

dread that the attendance of "the charity"
was to promiscuous for fashionable sus-
ceptibilities, and an effort was made to

rcsno it from the hands of those who
wished, by their preence on this occasion.
to push themselves into society. Accord-
ingly, the dresics were magnificent. and
the uttendaece of the best families all that
could .be desired, although comments were
made cu the presence of several actresses,
1.,7)108C success condones their notoriety.—
'IRousby, the English actress. celebra •
ted-for her beauty, wtis -much noticed in a
white satin dress, with several yards of
train. which her attendant had sume ado
to keep clear of'. The dresses were of the
richest description, velvet and heavy silk,
or velvet and satin, with overdress ofpoint
or of silver lace, looped up with such a
profusion or flowers, apple blossoms and
briar roses, pond lilies, snowballs and fee
ranitues, roses in full bloom, 4-kitties, fillies
of the valley and fachiss—till all the sea-
',OHM seemed to have lent their contribu
tuns to the ball. The loveliest dresses of
all were cream colored silks, embroidered
sill over like superb damask, or with rich
lace insertion in stripes. Rich white silks
were worn by ladies of every age. instead
of the deep regulation colors set apart fin-
dowagers.

The young ladies, fur the most part,
wore white or pink tulle and gauze, while
young umtrons displayed a certain daring
in colors, wearing pale green tulle and pop
pies together, black satin and fiery scarlet
overskirt and trimmings, white satin with
black velvet tames, and yards or pink
rouses, , straw-colored satin with erim-ou
velvet flontices, buff and seirlet satin, pale
salmon silk train, with deep scarlet barque,
ruffles and flounces edged by silver netting
itnd fringe. A groat ninny heirloom jewels
Were shown ; but, us an artist observed, tile
ugliest • women wore the most splendid
dresses.

TUE KrIEDIVE'S PRESENT.
The Custom !louse has been beseiged

this week by ladies of the highest fashion
anxious to be permitted to see the dia
monds sent by the Khedive of Egypt to.
General Sherman's daughter, Mrs. Fitch.
General Sherman rendered important ser-
vices, to that potentate in training As
army, which are acknowledged by the
handsome tribute of $250,000 worth of
diamonds for the lately married daughter
of the American commander. The neck-
lace forms three festoons about the neck,
and is so valuable that it is locked up in
the Sub Treasury fer safe keeping. The
throng of ladies to see it was sn great that
the photographer had barely room and
space to catch a hasty image of the jewels,
for Harper's Bazar, which in its chron•
icles of what interests ''(rood society, always
marked with taste andjudgment, is for
American readers what the court journal
is to British ones.

SMUGGLED SILKS.
Whether every woman is a rake at heart

or not, every woman is a free trader, and
none of the sex appear profoundly affected
by learning that the low price of silks
which has delighted them for months is
owing to extensive and systematic smug.
gling, it is said with the connivance of the
customs officers. The latter, it is pleaded,
have pretended to wink at the business, in
hopes the easier to find a clew to the guil-
ty parties. Other accounts charge this
light dealing to force the government to
restore the moity system. Anyhow. silks
are cheap, and both women and merchants
are of the opinion that the GO per cent.
duty on silks may as well go into their own
pockets as be distributed in a possible Pa-
cific Mail §ubsidy. . PIETRO.

Miscellaneous News Items.

Our State Legislature still works hard
doing nothing.

A dog 28 years old died in New Milford,
Conn., last week.

More fires occurred last week than any
previous week this year.

Five thousand men have been thrown
out of ewployn.ent at Montreal, Canada.

Two black bears were born in the Zoo-
logical Garden, Philadelphia, on Monday
night.

A bcattnan at Easton intends to put a
steam canal boat on the Lehigh Canal next
spring.

A Baltimore girl, worth $45,000 wants
to marry some young man who has learned
a trade.

Harrisburg wants a $160.000 Custom
House, and it looks like as if she was go-
ing to get it.

Mrs. Peter Weber, or Chicago, gave
birth to four daughters last week, and all
but cne are likely to live.

Prince Torlonia of Rome is about to sell
his splendid collection of pictures and oth-
er objects of art.

San Francisco had gone as far as to bap-
tize a flowing oil well, but now finds that
"it needs confirmation."

According to the latest statement Spain's
debt is two billion dollars. Alfonso, the
new juvenile king, talks of repudiating it.

How times will change. The next low
er house of Congress will look more like a
te-union- of rebel generals than anything
else.

Senator Carpenter, in an address deliv-
ered in Milwaukie, last week. attributes
his defeat to the opposition of the rail-
roads.

A telegram from St. Petersburg an
nouoces that the Khan of Khi va, has paid
the last instalment or the war indemnity
to Russia.

- Scranton has a young man who popped
the question eighteen times during one
evening, and now wishes he had only done
so seventeen times.

A Berlin dispatch a ys that Bismarck
has.given no intimation that he intends to
resign, and is likely to remain in office as
long as health permits

A Newark chap who, on a short ac-
quaintance, married a widow, ran away
when he discovered that she was the moth-
er of twenty two children.

Cold weather and broken rails stand to
each other in the relation of cause and
effect. The papers are filled with recitals
of accidents from this origin.

In the Canadian cities beggars make
quite a living 'by picking up ears which
have frozen and dropped off, and returning
them to their rightful owners.

Tilton wrote in 1866 that he did not
think Beecher as morally great as he had
thought him once, and now his opinion is
doubtless still more emphatic.

The Illinois Grangers have resolved
that it is the inalienable North American
privilege of every freeman to assassinate a

dog whenever he gets a chance.

The act making appropriations for for-
tifications and other works of defence for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1376, has
been approved by the President.

It has been .definitely settled that an
extra session of the Senate will be called
to meet after the fourth of March for the
consideration of executive business.

They have fast passenger trains on the
Philadelphia and Reading railroad. One
ran, the other day, thirtean and a half
miles in twelve and a half minutes.

The American Wood paper Company,
at Spring City, Chester county, having
received orders . for 70,00) tons of paper
started their works on full time last week.

Congress is going to appropritue $5O,
000 to the widow. ot' the late Rear Admi-
ral Dahig-run for the pa-t and future use

valnahl, invetition: in naval rird-
nance.

They ate goiug to have a grand ball at,
the Philadelphia Academy 0r Music on
the 22(1 inst•'in all .of the Centennial
f'itntl. Xll the aristoeritic hroadhriins are

The newly elected Nis,-ouri Senator for-
merly resided in Buffalo. The Commercial
Advertixer does not speak very encourag-
ingly respecting his fitness Mr the po-
sition.

The bids for carrying the in in the
several states and Territories will aggro-
&rate at least sixty thonsind. Thwe from
Tex!ls alone, by actual conot, roach four

The Governor General of Calla, has
:vide.] new hovels to his Crown. Ile was
the winner in a went eurlint: twitch on
the lee for a cop presmited by the ConotesS
of Dnfierin,

Jarees Now, n votoran of they war of
1812, who died the other day at Peoria,
Illinois, at the age of ninety•niue years,
used to instruct the Pre4dent at a country
seho,il house.

A great decrease Ives taken place in the
English laud owners. Two emituries ago
they numbered 200.000, in 1851 only 30,-
315, mid in 1872 their numbers was re
duced to 22,9'24.

New York boasts of an net6r who hai
been lAverity pars up in the •tace, and in
flOt (MCC 'llPappOilltCd an audience by a
fMlure to appear when advertiSed. Possi
bly he (lid it afterwards.

The Chamber of Commerce ofLyons has
offered a prize of 15.000 francs for the
best essay written in French, on the "Com-
parative State of the Cultivation of Silk
in France and Italy."

Our whale fishery for lastyear, although
nothing to brag of; was yet better than
for 1873, and the whale fishermen are ac-
tually reported as viewing the present
prospect with eheerfuiness.

Gen. L'.heridan, in a note to Hon Geo.
F. Hoar, chairman of the investigating
committee, sap that the total number of
persons killed and wounded on account of
their political opinions is 4.23G.

All ministers, of all denominations
throughout the country, are requested to
present the subject of intemperance and
its remedies to their congregations on the
day preceding the 22d of February.

William Churchill, a boy aged sixteen,
had an altercation with his father, and
running into an adjoining room got a re-
volver and shot him through the head, fa-
tally injuring him. The boy was arrested.

Pr. John li. Gipon, Private Secretary
to Governor Geary during a portion of
the latter's administration, died at Shreve-
port, Louisiana, on the 13th of January,
of yellow jaundice after three days' ill-
ness.

Philip Chamberger, of Fontenelle, Ne-
braska, went to the railroad station on bus
iness, and on his return found the dead
body of his wife with her throat cut from
ear to ear. When he left the house she
was well, and all was quiet.

The Columbia Herald of Tuesday hoists
the name of Hugh M. North, Esq., ofthat
borough, as the next Democratic candi-
date for Governor of Penns3lvania, and
urges his fitness and claims or the office
in a double-leaded three quarter column
editorial.

There has been a large fulling off in
freight and immigration lately, which has
proved a serious loss to steamship compa-
nies. Three hundred steamers are now
lying idle in European pDrts, leaving only
fifty-eight now running.

A new Tariff Bill was this week intro•
duced in Congress, by which the tax on
whiskey is increased $1 pergallon, instead
of restoring the duty on tea and coffee,
and as there was some talk of a "whiskey
ring:being formed, it is also proposed to
levy 15c per gallon on all whiskey now on
hand.

A bill reducing the days work of ear
conductors and drivers in Washington has
passed the House and is now pending in
the Senate. There is one fault in the bill.
and that is it does not contain a clause
forbidding their pay being reduced in pro-
portion to their hours. which, of course,
the car co:npanies will do, thereby making
the law of no practical benefit to the car
men.

•The utilization ofelectricity as a motive
for railway trains is the latest invention.
The principle is the construction of driving
wheels of enormous eleetro magnets, which
diverge from the center in the same form
as the spokes of an ordinary wheel, the
poles of each magnet terminating with the
outer circumference. The electric circuit
is complete as the magnet impinges upon
the steel rails of the track.

The Road to Health.
Cleanse the stomach, bowels and blood from all the

acrid, corrupt and offensive accumulations which produce
functional derangement, and you remove the cause of
moot diseases which afflict the human family, and thus
save large doctors' bills. The most effectual and reliable
remedy for this purpose is found in Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Purgative Pellets. No cheap wood or paper boxes, but
kept fresh and reliable in vials.

Iligh livers, those indulging in ease and pleasure, and
those of sedentary habits, can prevent Boils, Carbuncles,
Gout, Red Skin, Eruptions, Pimples, Constipation, Piles,
Drowsiness, Biliousness, and other conditions induced by
such hibits, by taking from four to six of Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant PurgativePellets oncea week, or, better still, one
or two each night. They aro sold by dealers in medicines.

ASSETS AND DEBT OF HUN-
TINGDON BOROUGH.

Fire Engineyouse—General Bemis ?•tOOO 00
Due in 1875.

Fire Engine House—Special Bond. 5OOO 00
Fir,t Thousand due August 10,1875,
and $lOOO in each of the following
years until paid.

Amount of outstanding orders 3013 35
Ain()Lint of orders issued for gas consumed

since May, 1874
Pay Rolls

368 45
1337 51

Fourth Street Bridge, (repaired) 4lO 00
Penn Street Bridge, (mill race), 337 38
John W. Mattern's pavement 23 00
A. P. Wilson's heirs "

New road in Cemetery..
. _ gate

Grading Fifth street..

71 90
110 00
130 00

Macadamizing Fourth street 462 27
Grading Fourth street at Moore• lOO 00
Building Phoenix Engine House lO9 39
Repairing Phoenix Engine ......... 113 29
Work and material for Ceinete-y 53 72
Printing . .
Fuel forenginehouse. ..

69 19
InterePt on-Bondr, 156 00
Police and Engineers snoop
Building Engine Hous purchasing

ground, furnace, furniture, gas fix-
tures, bell, lamp, all complete 4951 02

Building pavement for .1. E. Smucker 126 00
MiPeellaneoto

Total 12876 86
Amount of Orders paid 10883 84

Floating Debt 1793 02
Fire Engine Order
$1240 due in 1875—52000 due in 1876, ad-

ding general and special bonds 9OOO 00

Actual intlebteduces 514,0Z3 02
ASSETS.

Eagino Hou-so, Washington street $B,OOO 00
Phoenix Fire Company 150 00

Huntingdon Fire Engine 5,000 00
Huntingdon Hose Carriage 2,000 00
Phoenix Fire Engine and Hose OOO 00
Juniata "

Amount of taxes uncollected, 1874 1,190 97
" due from John H. Westbrook.— 281 17

" 1). Caldwell 254 40
•• J. E. Smucker l3l 00

44 " Sundry persons

Total asgets • 517,907 54
Assmed value of Taxable Property in

borough as taken in 1874 $974,230 00
RICIIIIARD LANGDON,

fcb.l7-3t. Chief Burgiae.

E. F. Kunkels's Bitter Wine of Iron.
E. F. EUI:Lae, celebrated Bitter Wine of Iron will ef-

f•tot natty cure liver complaint, dysilep,ia, chron-
ic or nervous ,Ichility. chronic dierrlitei, v.° of the

I kidneys, and all dieeasea arining from a disordered
stomach or intestine., ioieh Eat.tipatimt, tbititlenee,

I ward pilec fullne :sof blood to or the
stomach, uanseit,lieartburn, disglist far f.,.1, fullness of
weight in the stomach,sore eructations sinking or r.utter-
inOtt the It 0 the stomach, seism lug of the bead, hnr-
rhd of dill Cult breathing, stuttering at the heart, swim-
mltig of the held, hurried or difficult breathinz, flutter-
I -g at the heart, choking or enfiocating een.ations V in -ti

in. a lying po-tore. dimness Yi.inn, dot, or ebo before
the eight, dull pain in the head. deficiency of perspiration,
yellowness of the skirt and eyes, pain in the side, bark,
Read, chests limbs, rti sudden flushes of heat, burning in
the flesh, constant imn7inings of evil and great depres-
sion of epiritft. Price rer bottle. Beware of counter-
feits. Do not let your druggist palm oil some other prep-
aration of iron he may Pay is algood, but ash fur Kunkel',
Bitter Vine of Iron. no cblier. Kunkel.' Biller
Wine of Iron is not iohl in hulk—only in St bottles. E.
r. Kne.kle, Proprietor. io. 2,:40 North Ninth Street. Phila-
delphia, Pa.

(bold by Druggistsand dealers every n Lei e.
TAPE WOII,AI

Entirely removed with purely vegetn/de medicine, pass-
ing front Do ny-detti alive No I've unle.o, the heal 1/..C11.
Come and refer ti ptit;enis treated. Jr. U. E. Kunkle,
No, 2 Si North Ninth Edredt, Advice fr e.
Scat. Pin end him-mach Worms removed. Auk your drug-
gist for a bottle of iirattet,s Woast SYRUP. Price $1 per
bottle. It never fails. Feb.l7-It.

Nov To-Day.
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A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE!

THE
PITTSBURG DAILY DISPATCH,

EfiTABLIMIED 11:11:11.7AIL1 s, 1816,

And one of the 14ttrscebt, Liveliept an l ben New..
puperil in the titatto, enters upon

the New VeLLr with is t,ew drrei►,
and prestrly iihrus cut

THE gives the Latest News by Mail
and Telegraph from all quart era of the Globe,
embracing the fullest and most reliable Commer-
cial and Financial Reports, home and foreign;
fun and reliable Oil lteports: daily reports of cur
rent events in the city, including Court News,
Police Reports, and tirneral City Intelligence:
Personal. Political and Society News, with care
fully digested Editorial Comments on all the more
important topics of the day ; Special Correspon-
dence from ail points of interest, Original Poetry-,
etc., etc. Whether for the merchant, the manu-
facturer, the professional man, the mechanic, the
farmer or the family, Toe. DIsPATCH will be found
a most valuable and reliable journal, and as such
it can cheerfully he commended to the public.
Its hold advocacy of the rights and interests or
the people, as against all Rings, Cliques or Com-
binations inimical to said rights and interests,
has won fur it a position and standing never be-
fore attained by a Pittsburg journal, and secured
for it a circulation from double to quadruple that
of any paper in the State outside ot Philadelphia.
The daily edition of TUE DISPATCH IF, 110,7 within
a mere fraction of

15,000,
and the demand for it continues steadily to in-
crease.

TERMS
By mail to single subscribers, tir.B.oop.r annum;

in clubs of ten. 57.00.- Serve.l by itg..nt, or car-
riers to single subscribers. at 15 cents per neck.

THE WEEKLY DISPATCH.

One or the Cht,icest, Cheapost and Best
Family NewspaperF Published.

EVERYBODY SHOULD READ IT

The Pittsburg WEF.KLY DISPATCH, like the
Daily, is printed from clear, new type, and is one
of the choicest, no well no one of the cheapest
Family papers published. It is /I large folio sheet,
containing thirty.six columns of matter, enlbrac
inn all the more important news of the week, care-
fully collated and condenot d, and omitting noth-
ing essential to a general knowledge of everything
of interest transpiring throughout the country
Indeed, as a newspaper, it is not surpassed by any
similar publication is America, while the care with
its selections are tn,:de, and their great variety,
render it a most desirable paper for toe family—-
a journal replete with interesting reading. and
one that cannot fail to please. The Commercial
and Financial Reports of the WEEKLY DISPATCH
are'made up with great care, and are always full
and reliable, while to its cattle sad stock retorts
equal eare is given. The WEEKLY is furnished
to subscribers at the following rates: I copy 1
year. postage prepaid, $1.50; t 0 copies, 1 year,
postage prepaid, $11.00; 20 copies, 1 year, postage
prepaid, $20.00; 50 copies, 1 year, postage pre
paid,.545.00; 100 copies, 1 year, postage pr paid.

$BO.OO. A copy of our elegantly illustrated Al-
manac, with 30 engravings, free to each member
of clubs. It is the cheapest paper in America, its
size and the amount of reading matter it gives con-
sidered, and every family should have it.

Address— O'NEILL & ROOK,
Publishers Daily and Weekly Dispatch,

Feb.l7-3t. Fifth Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa

NOTICE.Notice is hereby given that application
will be made to the proper authorities for the re
newal of the Charter of •he Broad Top Improve-
ment Company, with power to hold and improve
coal lands, by opening veines and erecting build-
ings and machinery thereon, firvi to lease the
.same.

Feb.l 7-3 t
WM. A. INGHAM,

President,.

EDEBURN & COOPER,
Civil, Hydraulic and Mining Engineers,

Surveys, Plans and estimates fur the construc-
tion of Water Works, Railroads and Bridges,
Surveys and Plana of Mines t'ur working, Venti-
lation, Drainage, dm . .

Parties contemplating work of the above nature
are requested to communiente with us. Office 269
Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. Feb.l7-3ulo.

HUGH NEAL,

ENGINEER. AND SURVFYOR,

Car. Smithfield Street and Eighth Avenue,

PITTSBURG It, PA

Second Floor City Bank fe1).17-Iy.

PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE
PROPERTY.

The undersigned, Executor of Mary Myers, de-
ceased, will cell, at public sale, or: the premises,
On THEWSDA Y, the 4th qf March 1875,

the oue undivided hull of

EIGHTY-NINE ACRES OF LAND,
about twenty acres of which arc in noon TIM-
BER, situate in Penn township, Huntingdon
county, adjoining lands of Elizabeth Frank, Sol-
on-ton Lerner, Isaac Bowers, :Michael Garner, and
George B. Weaver. The improvements consist of a
TWO STORY FRAME DWELLING HOUSE,
Bank Barn, Wagon Shed, Corn Crio, and other

necessary ~uthuildings.
This farm, known as the Abraham Grubb farm,

is handsomely located on the public road leading
from Huntingdon to Bedford, one mile from the
village of Marklesburg, and is concected to be one
of the most productive farms in Woodcock Valley.
It is well supplied with

WATER AND FRUIT.
Also, at the same time and place, the one undi-
vided half of THIRTY-FOUR ACRES TIMBER
LAND, adjoining lands of Michael Oaraer,
(of J.,) Catharine Stinson, and others.

Sale to commence at I o'clock, p. m., when
terms will be made known by

WINTRODE,
l'eb.l7-3t. Executor.

KNOX FRUIT FARM S, NURSER
lES. GREAT OFFERS

FLOWERS AND FRUIT FOR EVERYBODY.
More liberal offers were never made than the fol.
lowing: Air We will send by mail, poet-paid,
safe carriage guaranteed,

18 FLOWERING PLANTS for $l.lO, ns fol.
lows :-2 Verbenas, 2 Coleus. 1 Fuchsia, 1 lleli-
•otroppe, 1 Geranium, 1 Abutilon, 1 Salvia, 2 Chry-
santhemums, 1 Ageratum, I Canna, I Tuberose, 1
MonthlyRose, 1 Petunia, 2 Basket Plante, with
directions for growing.

8 GRAPE VINES for $l.lO, as follows: 2 Con-
cord, 1 Martha, 1 Hartford, 1 Groveling, 3 Roger's
Hybrides, all one year old extra vines.

5 VARIETIES STRAWBERRIES for $l.lO, as
follows: 25 Rwanda, "Our No. 700," 12 Burr's
New Pine, 12 Wilson, 12 Chas. Downing, 12 Ken-
nings White.

4 VARIETIES RASPBERRIES for $l.lO as
follows: 0 Naomi, 6 Philadelphia, 3 Clarke.
Hornet. CUT OUT LIST AND SEND WITH
ORDER.

~7.Tfr Our handsome Catalogue of Fruits and
Flowers, containing full directions for cultivation
will bo sent to all who rend. Address.

tIRIMES & MEYER,
Feb.l7-4teow. Box 115, Pittsburg, Pa.

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
Vas Journal Offiee at Philadelphia prica

New Advertisements.

SOMET El ING NEW
TWO LARGE sToRES INr() N}.

EXPENSES DECREASED.PEIrF: REDI-cED
end greater convenience ?erurc.l t, euq:cmere

.1.1 .11E S A. B!20 W.
Ttkei pleaAur, annonne:Dg to
I,y

CARPETS & FURNITURE
That ht.:1714 bre9lne 51P:e pl./T.0,11r 11,1 th, Fur-
niture !tore mrtnerly "wne•i +•• Tt-
hnrlr,•• h.• haA r9ml.intql whir i hi! I rr.r fTar!.rtan,l

THE LADIE.4
\Till lie plea,ed ninc t, 11:1 I 0,
well a. rainplaa of k the first

stii,r4. a-iii•k • itri:itt.ee •

great variety of Kitchen. Charnher Poen'.
Furniture, ltattres4es, Piastre Framer, Brackets.
and the largest 'Nick of CARPKIS in Cearral
Pennsylvania. Floor anal 'fable Oil Ctothe. Win
iliiw Shade., iVall Paper, Carpet Chain. all
needles for Howe and other machines. Eat...!
Or4ans; also (line ...via% machines 3r ci!et.

I mannfootare part of ass goods in buck the
Carpet and lenrniturie Department, and plea,

NOTICR THIS FACT,
Thri!it? I I:FY I,OW P01:, CArlli, and hiriwz
in tile zltis new arrangenien% espen4e!.. I

dia rides as aid make •t the in-
ters! of lin.,era to call at

No. 525, Penn Street.
i•ri ,i! MarA 10th, I offer AT 4.:1 1,q.

WA; 11. gre,ll. variety r.f
JAM I;firM 74.

AUDITOR'S N(YrICP:
'I he nndereigned Auditor appoin!el by the

Orphans' Cour: of Mantingilna County, to inis:ip
liouribution of the Tarot in the bond/ af V. it
Ilirst. Adminittratnr of Miry r'• iliref. his
.lickena township, deerseert, an, 1 to hear :tail .:e
11110 lirin etc-phone will *girth! to thadatins nl
illA pr,intme'. at his attire. in Mantinliton,
rharn.loy. tan 2 phi .fay of Fehrisary, 11,;:i. at in
a%tionk.a. m , when awl iih-rn all prrinnii haring
cl.tioin Urfa: iaiel (anti are r darnel ro hip
'piper ,Pr irefleliarriol fr,an nomin,; .n for any sharp

rhercot.
FO, Ir). r WM. A. VI,EMINO,

An to-,

ROSESEightrh-tr, Mnntbis
"" ; WWI few $1

SEED 4 4T.crnty•fic- choir • t3riet;,• ow,r
Sp-J., by nullho. /I no.

Fruit awl ornam.n..4l fur,ral for
TR T-4 ,Lict Ow not,l l'etaloTtwe. fr." mmif

11'..nj A. Who'll' & e...1114
. Piti.borgfi.

pitocLAMATION—N ()TICE OF
ELECTION ON WATERWORKS.

WHEREAS. at a meeting of fl,. Tnisn Contsel.
he'd on the 3,1 'lay of April, I/17 t, it WA• reeobred,
ty titian itur,ns cute, that the E;ection on Water

worts', be and the same ie hereby postponed anti,
the e eetion of Borough Offieers in I+;3. and

WHENK t!,. The 1111E!, TrE,,PAY. (being the
I lith day of FEBRUARY. is the rhvy net apart fur
the election of Borough Officers by the New run-
stitutien, Therefor.

I. RICHARD LANGDON. Chief Ber;ess, of
the Borough of Ilun•ingdon, Pa.. do hereby give
notice that said Election on Waterworks will be
held in sai.ll,rough of Hunting

,
, n the

void day aliove mentioned.
(liven under my hand and -eal of the ',grove) of

Huntingdon. Pa.. this 16th flay or Jannary,
1875.

ItIrILA LANGDON.
Chief Burre.,,

Atteot : ICIIAM) LANt:DON, Jr..
Juan,. greretary.

BININGEIt'S
OLD LONDON DOCK GIN.

F;Tecially desi;ne.l for the v,e of the Medie.i
Profeimion a nd the Twaity,

nn.l Pore Girt.
Intliscensible t, Foraulex, lino.' for Kidopy

Compt,iiit, A delicious T..nie. Pot up in cast--
containing one lloz-rt Inittl••• each. and !oil by al
druggist., grocer!, etc. A. M. RISING ER .L Cl4.
o,tablis.hcrl 1775. No. 15 11•:cror S!r.P. NOW V..rit.
.1. C. FLEMING A CO. :4,de Agrnt4. Hunting
don. Pa. Fell Id- lyr.

ADMtNISTIIATORS NOTICE.
M 17.7. U T/..

I.,tters ofalmintetrAtioa h..ving keen gram,*
th, tivin4 in Shull.; !0xi..41.ip

on the extatu 1/1 Samuel Lit!z, late er t4birlr,
township. deceapel. a!! ; ersmit ienowinz them
it P. 3 in,lehte.i to Pala e.tate %ii: make
arP pa)nient. on4l thoFe haring ebirulto pr.....ty
theta ,fu': ait:hvnti ,ated for metremen,.

.s.IIP.AIIAM M. LUTZ,
ENOCH M. LUTZ.

Athnini,trator.

LOVELL & MUSSER, Attorneys. rjel,n.e,t

ST. NICHOLAS FOR 1875.

I. BOOK FOR BOIS AND GIRLS
Of this book CIIARLES DUDLET WARNER writ,*

In the bound volume of Sr. XL:snits, with its glory o'
red and gold, we have ,t permenant addition to the litera-
ture of the young. Nrier before has no much literary awl
artistic latent co-operated in the .orrice of children. II
is acontinued educator of their taste and of theirknows
and courage. Ido not see h,w it can be ?Da& any better.
and if the children don't like it I think it is tits. to helln
to change the kind of children in !hie country."

ST. NICHOLAS FOR 1875.
The prespectuv of the F.T.0n.1 volume *haws that there

1,3 to be no falling off, but act itirrea e in ita literary art.
pictorial attraction. Among other attractive teatiarce arc

TWO SPLENDID SEItlAt. STOIIIIO,
..THE YOUNG FII'RVXTOR,-

by J. T. Titowsitees, author a the Jerk tinier I Meets
"Flout' COUSINS;"

by Lout ;a M. ALeort, author of.Little Women," etc.
The peculiar lea' urea of St. Ntaaot-te, which have eon-

duced co largely In its popularity, will he kept up with
spirit.

Shortand easy stories in French, German sad Latin for
translation, willappear °erasion:llly, while Jerk-to-Owe
Pulpit, the Letter BOX, and The Kiddie Sax, will eon-
tinue to be full of interest, and the d.parttaeut 1.,every
young reader. will be enlarged.

BA/A. D TATUM and other diatingni.hed travellers will
give Stories of Foreign Countries.

Ma. Etuatne will continue hie series of ileligttful and
instructive Paper. on Practical Subjects.

Ma BAITLZTTand others will Attrod to the df-portment
of Home Entertamments, Tableaux Vivant., etc.

New writers,in addition to enr prewnit largerorpe of

contributor*, will give prong people of all age', Ines,
Jingles, Stories, Sketches, and Papers on lilmentry,
gravity, Travel,adveutuwe, Natural Illietory. Oatdear and
In-door Sports, Boys' awl Handicraft, kittallerrarlen
Gam., Literature, Popular Beene', with a hearty .prink-
ling of fun throughout the soiame.

Price, E3.00 a year- lint up to January Ist wewill weed
the the twelve numbers for the year past closed I.
A, only $2,110. Thy same, elegantly boomd in rest *ad
gold, will be sent, charges paid, for 34.tm.

One year's subscription and twelve bark anmMn,
One year's subscription and volume oue, bound as above.
sent. charges paid. for MOW,

I.,;; :.\1; be ?maid by sr..
1401111011111, t CO,

Dec.l.; No. 644 Broadway, :11.w York.

EVERY LADY 81101:1.1) TAKE IT

PETERSON'S MAG4IZ IN E
The Cheapest and Best in the World. Postage

Pre-Paid on all Suluseriptions.
This popular Monthly Magazine given morefor

the money than any in the word. For ICS. it wilt
be greatly improved. It will coatais esetboussed
pages, fourteen splendid steel pla'ee, twelve color-
ed Berlin patterns. twelve umntooth colored fash-
ions, nine nundred wood cuts, twenty-fuer
of music. All this will be given for only TWt.
DOLLA ICS a year, postage prepaid by limpet,.
linher, or a tiller Icon I ban Mitigating* of th-
class of -Peterson." Its IBR ILLINII TALL:
AND NOVELETIES are the best published aey -

where. All the most popular writers are employ-
ed to write originally for "Petersen." In HMI .5, is
addition to the usual quantity of abort stories
FIVE ORIGINAL COPIAtIGHTNOVFLETTO
will be given, by Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, Fran).

Lee Benedict. Jane Austin, Marotta Hot*,
and Daisy Ventnor. MAMMOTH COLORED
FASHION PLATES al esti of all others. Them
plates are engraved on steel, twice the usual Mae,
and arc unequaled fur beauty. They will be su-
perbly colored. Also, bousehold and other receipts;
in short, everything interesting to ladies. Super..
Premium Engraving to every pertain getting up
either of the following club+, Inc 1175 will be sent
gratis, a copy of our nee and spl.ndid messetiet
for framing, kin. 21 inches by 261. “IVashingtoa's
First Interview with his Wife." This is a See dol-
lar engraving, and the most desirable premiem
ere: offered. For large clubs, aa will he sees hed.w.
:to extra ropy of the Magazine ,will be -cot lo ad-
dition.

EitMS (Always in Advanet) $2.00 A YEAR.
Postago pre-paid !,y the l'abhsher.

2 Copies for $3.60, 3 eopies for $4 SO. Postage
pre-paid on the club. with • copy of the superb
mezzotint (21:26) ••Washington's Find latervise
with his %, ife," to the person getting up the *lab

6 copies for 010.00, 9 copies f0r514.0411, 12 copier
for $lB.OO. Postage pre-paid o■ the club, etude
both an extra copylathe Magazine and the "'Trek.
mezzotint, "Washington's First interview with
his Wife," to the person getting op theeleb.

Address, post-paid,
CHARLES J. PETERSON,

ChesteatI•t., Philadelphia, Pa
747"Specimens Pent gratis it' Written for.
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